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CULTIVATINGORCHARDS.

Apple orchards left to themselves bear only

on alternate years, with such uniformity, that
?'hearing years" bare come to be regarded as

the order of nature, rather than a human de-
vice. The trees, in average soil, do not have
aliment enough to give full crops every year.
Cultivation and manuring will change all this,
and give us remunerative crops every season.

Possibly manuring might do this even if the
orchard were left in grass. But the danger
is, if the orchard is left unplowed, it will not
get the manure.

The common objection offered to plowing
is the damage done to the roots of the trees.

We have no doubt thai an orchard might be
plowed so deep and so near the trunk of the
trees as to damage it past hope of recovery.
But discretion if to he used, and the plow is
to be kept so near the surface under the trees,

a* not to break off the large roots. It has al-
so been ascertained that grain crops are not

good for orchards. We have known orchards
to he made barrep for several years in conse-

quence of a crop of rye. Grain crops, unless
buckwheat be an exception, take from the
soil what tbe tree need, and shade the land
too much. Root crops are the most desirable,
because they require a good deal of manure
and thorough tillage to make them profitable.
The frequent stirring of the soil, and the fer-
tilisers are the wants of the apple tree, and
the root crop enables the farmer to give these
to his orchard, and at the same time be is re-

munerated for bis labor.
Potatoes, carrots, beets, turnips, are all

good crops for the orchard, if you put on ma-

nure enough to make them pay. A surplus
must be left in the soil to make the apple crop.
But will an orchard thus fed bear every year?
We have no doubt of it. The apple crop may
be made as sure as the root crops. We once
plowed up beneath an old apple tree that had
an inveterate habit of bearing only every oth-
er year, and planted with potatoes, manuring
liberally. We had a full crop of apples the
second year, and shall always think the ma-
nure and the cultivation made the change.
Horticulturists who make a speciality of ap-
ples, and manure every year, succeed in get
ting crops every season, with very rare excep-
tions. David Lyman, Esq., of Middlefield,
Conn.. stated at a reoent meeting of the Board
of Agriculture, that he cultivated his orchards,
and got crops every year. They were not al
ways foil crops, but were enongh to pay for
the trouble. Judging from the appearance of
his orchards, which we visited a few years
since in the apple season, we think that a
very modest statement. We have rarely seen

so 6ne a show of apples, even at the county
lairs, as could have been gathered from bis
trees. The secret of his success is cultivation
and manure, and a reasonable watch against
the encroachments of insects. The plowing
late in the fail as well as in the spring, he
thinks a great safeguard against their depre-
dations. Multitudes of the chrysalides are
unearthed and destroyed. If this was attend-
ed to, and the windfalls picked up and fed to
the p'gs, we think there would be little dam
age 'rom the attacks of insects. The apple
is f o fine a fruit, and so easily kept, it is so
in-ch both food and luxury, that no pains
sf.ould be spared to keep our orchards in the
'est condition. We arc tired of seeing ap

pies quoted at $7 a barrel, but even at that
price they are much cheaper than pills.

TRANSPLANTING ANNUALS

Annual flowers are generally sown too thick-
ly, and the tufts or patches may be much im
proved by thinning out the plants to proper
distances, and those which arc taken up may
be planted into bare spots, where they will
have room to develop into their proper size.
The German Asters are hardy and bear trans-
planting well; they have also the very desir-
able properties of being very beatiful and re-
maining in bloom for a long time. Portulac-
cas bear transplanting well, and are a very
showy flower, which bears a succession of
bloom until late in the hall. The numerous
varieties of the Petunia bear transplanting
well, and are so hardy that they bear a severe
frost before they cease to bloom. There are
some annuals which do not bear transplanting
well. Among those are the Canby Tuft,
Morning Glory, Scarlet Runner, Lupiu Pop-
py, etc. Even these, when taken up when
they arc small, with a ball of earth surround-
ing the roots, and set out in moist soil, will do
well. The operation must be performed with
a transplanting trowel, or anything that will
take up the plants without damaging the
roots.

FREXCH METHOD OY RAISINS TOMATOES.?
As soon as a cluster of flowers is visible, the
stem is topped down to the cluster, so that
the flowers terminate the stem. The effect is,
that the sap is immediately impelled into the
two buds next below the cluster, which soon
push strongly and produce another cluster of
flowers each. When these arc visible, the
branch to which they belong is also topped
down to their level; and this is done five
times successively. Bv this means, the plants
become stont, dwarf bushes, not above eigh-
teen inches high. In order to prevent their
falling over, sticks or strings are stretched
horizontally along the rows, so as to keep
the plants erect. In addition to this, all the
laterals that have no flowers, and after the
fifth topping, all laterals, whatsoever, are nip-
ped off. In this way the ripe sap is directed
into the fruit, which acquires a beauty, size
and excellence unattainable by other means.

BEEF CATTI.F. SHOI-LD BE FAT.? Farmers
sell too many of their beef cattle when tbey
arc in merely ordinary condition. In doing
this there is a two fold loss that but few con
aider. The animal yields a less number of
pounds and the meat brings a lower price.
Between ordinary beef and really choice, fat
beef there is always a difference of two or
three cents per pound, and this difference,
when added to the whole number ot pounds
when the animal is in the best condition, will
be found to be no mean amount. Nothing
pays better than the few bushels of grain or
the few days upon good June grass, that puts
the 'finishing touch" upon what is generally
denominated a good beef animal. Those of
our readers who have followed this often re-peated advice in our live stock market reportsare witnesses to its soundness. I) 0 not be ina hurry to market, under ordinary circam
stances, until cattle are really fat. The sameapplies to all other market animals.

TTARTLEY A METGER have one of the best
?yivanfa k " of Hardware in Uentral Penn-

TIIKpawnbrokers' favorite time of year?-

tbe season of I*cnt.

WASTED? Some ofthe beer produced when
'"mischief is brewing."

THE ladies: May their virtues exceed even

the magnitude of their skirts, while their
faults be still smaller than their bonnets.

IK a woman were to change her sex, what
sort of a being would she become? She would
be ahe then?a heathen.

To drain lauds, drink whiskey and spend
all your time at tbe village tavern. This
will drain you of all your lands in a short
time.

JOHN MOKIUSSEY, we suppose, was elected
upon his muscle. So we shall have in Con-
gress one muscle man, though, we fear, very

few Christians.? l'reiUict

A LAW YKIT asked a dutebman in court what
ear marks a pig had, that was in dispute.
"Veil, he has no ear marks except a very
short tail."

A KKI.Low once pretending to have seen a
ghost, was a?ked what the apparitiou said to

hiui. "How should I know?" he replied,
'"1 am not skilled in the dead languages."

"WON'T you take half ot this poor apple?"
said a pretty damsel. "No, I thank you ; 1
would prefer a belter half.''' Eliza blushed,
and referred him to her papa.

A WIDOW said one day to her daughter :

"When you are of my age, you will be dream-
ing of a husband." "Yea, mamma." replied
the young lady, "for the second time.'"

"SAMMY, roy son, don't stand there scratch-
ing your head ; stir your stumps, or you'l
make no progress in life." "Why, father,
I've beard you say the only way to get along
in this world was to scratch a head."

"MA," said a little girl to her mother, "do
the men want to get married as much as the
women do?" "Pshaw ! what are you talking
about?" "Why ma, the women who come
here are always talking about getting married
?the men don't."

"I corn-: for the saw, sir," "What saucer?"
"\\ hy, the saw, sir, that you borrowed." "I
borrowed no saucer." "Sure you did. sir :
you borrowed a saw. sir." "J never saw your

saucer.' "But you did : there's the saw now,
sir." "O, you want the saw. Why didn't
you say so V

IN the depot is a placard announcing "No
smoking." pasted over an oil lamp. Two
Iri-hinen appear, one smoking, 'Pat." says

the other, "ye re transgressia' the rules ol
the establishment,, ye are." "How's that?"
says the smoker. "Don't you see there-
no smoking? "Vis: but can't ye see ye
spalpeen, the remark is addressed to the
lamp ?'"

MISS WII.KIXSwas a beautiful blonde, and
she wanted to go to Scarborough?so she told
ber mother to look for something very par-
ticular for her dear papa.

"And what is it, pray," asked her mother,
"that you so much wish to find for your dear
papa?"

"A son in-law," was the gentle reply of the
blushing maiden.

A certain judge was reprimanding an attor-
ney for bringing several small suils.into cour 1
and remarked that it would have been much
better for all parties, bad be persuaded bis
clients to leave their cause to the arbitration
of two or three honest men. "Please your
honor." retorted the lawyer, "We did not

choose to trouble honest men with them."
The judge fainted.

A woman was testifying recently in court

in behalf of ber son and swore "that he wor-
ked on a farm ever since he was born." The
lawyer who cross examined her said: "You
assert that your son has worked 011 a farm
ever since he was born." Says she, "1 do."
"Then," said the lawyer, "what did he do
the first year?" He Milked ," said she, and
the lawyer evaporated.

A POLITICAL CONVENTION in New-England
several years ago nominated a quiet well-to
do farmer for the office of Lieutenant-Gover-
nor. The nominee graciously received the
the committee appointed to wait upon hi n at
his residence, and, after expressing his thanks
for the honor con ferred upon him informed
the committee that he had peculiar qualifica-
tions for Lieutenant Governor, "for, gentle-
men." said he, "that is just the office I have
heldinmy house forthelast twenty fiveyears,"

A Yorxo LAWYER, who had long paid court
to a lady without much advancing his suit,
accused her one day of being insensibla to the
power of love. "It does not follow, she
archly replied, "that I am so because lam
not to be won by the power of attorney."
Forgive me," replied the suitor, "but you
should remember that nil the votaries of Cu-
pid are solicitors."

Ax Irish hostler was sent to the stable to
bring out a travler's horse, but not knowing
which of the two strange horses in the stalls
belonged to the traveller and wishing to avoid
the appear ance of ignorance in his business,
he saddled both animals anu brought them to
the door. The traveller pointed out his own
horse, saying. "That's my nag." "Certainly,
ycr honor, I know that very well," said Pat,
"but I didn't know which was the other gen-
tleman's."

"PAPA,-' said a terrible infant atthc break-
fast table, "can fishes run?" No, my son,"
said Papa, with due dignity, "fishes do not
run; they swim by using their fins and tails."
"Well, then, what did Cousin Sophie mean
when she said that you looked in the morning
like the last run of shad?" It is believed that
when Cousin Sophie caught that "terrible in-
fant" alone, her conduct toward hi-n was not
caressing.

PT'BLIC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL ES-
TATE.

The undersigned, Executors of the last Will
and Testament of Christian Felton, late of EastPTovidcnee township, deceased, will seil, upon

"n WEDNESDAY, the 28th day of
?It NI-? A. I).. the following Real Estateto wit:

A tract of l,.nd situate in the township of EastI'rovidcncc, containing 20 acres more <:r less,about 100 acres cleared and under fence, with twolog, weathcrboardcd dwelling bouses thereon
erected, also a double log frainc barn and otheroutbuildings. A number of fine fruit trees are
distributed over the farm, and several springs o!excellent water are convenient to the improve-
ments.

rEHM>. One third in hand and the balance
in two e-|ual annual payments.

Sale to commence at one o'clock on said day.
ANTHONY FELTON,
CHRISTIAN FELTON,

Majl7U, Executors.

gPLKNGH) OPENING

or

SPRING &. SUMMER GOODS
AT

E'ARQTJHAR'S

HEEI>S BI'IEDING.

CALICOES.

CIOOD?III et*. BEST- l Set-.

MUSLINS.
BROWN?IO els. BEST?2Ii ct,-.

BLEACH El), 10 ct.. BEST, 25 cL

DELAINES.
BUST STYLES, 25 et*.

DRESS GOODS.
ALL KINDS, very cheap. MEN'S A BOY'S

COTTONADES.
GOOD A CHEAP. A large stock of FANCY

ALL WOOL

CASS! MERES-
ASTONISHINGLY CHEAP.

BOOTS & SHOES.
MEN'S AND BOY'S lIATS.

GROCERIES.
BEST COFFEE, 3 ets. BROWN SUGAR,
from 10 to 15 ct. MACKEREL AND POTO-

MAC HERRING.

QUEENSWARE
AND A GENERAL VARIETY OP

NOTIONS
lltiyer.- art invited to examine our st?.?*, we

are determined to ecll

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.

J. B. FAHQI'HAR.
May 17/67.

y ALUAHI.E TRACTS OF

LAND FOR SALE.

The snhtfcriberft offer at. private oalc the follow-

ing valuable trac-fa of land, viz:

No. I The undividod half of a tract of land,

containing 227 acre#, situate on the -oath-cast

*idc of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly hi

Bedford and partly in Fulton county, and ad-

joining land* of Samuel Banner, Jame* Brin-

harrt and Wiehart'jt heir*. TWO VEINS OF

COAL, one 04 feet, the other <4 bet iu depth have
been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract of2:;
acre* nes&r the above, ad-

joining the name land*, and supposed to joutain

the rauic vein* of coal.

No. A tract of MM* acre*, within \u2666 .. and a

half mile* of the above trao.*, lying on the North

side of the llarbor across the mountain, well tim-

bered with oak and pine.

May 3,-tf. Dl RBOKKOW A LI'TZ.

$23,000,000.

THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE LOAN
! FREE FROM Al.l. STATE, COUNTY axi.

MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
\\ illbe furnished in sums to suit, on applica-

tion to the nearest Bank or Banker; also by either
of the undersigned,

JAY COOKE & CO
DREXEL & CO
E. W. CLARK & CO

April 26 6m. Bankers. Philadelphia.

AND FIRESIDE.-

A Journal of Agriculture, Horticulture,
Literature and Art,

Published every Saturday, in quarto form, eight
pages, on fine paper and new type. It is iltustra
ted with engravings of
LIVE STOCK.

I Rl'IT AND ORNAMENTALTREES.
FARM BUILDINGS,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. Ar.
A corps of practical and well-known writers

contribute regularly to its columns.
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT

Of Choice Tales, Poetry, Biography and general
Miscellany, makes the Farm and Firttidr. u we!
come visitor to every home in the United Slates.

No expense is spared to make a journal worthy
the patronage of an intelligent public. It wiil
advocate the best interests of a Rural Life.

It* Market Report* ore full and Reliable.
TERMS?S2 a year, invariably in advance.

Sold at all News and Periodical Offices. Speci-
men copy sent to any address on receipt of 3 cents.

S. S. FOSS, Publisher,
marl6:3 m No. 102 Prune street, Phi I'a.

.MIRWINE,
MANUFACTURER OF

CABINET WARE, AC.,
BEDFORD, PA.

The undersigned having pnrchasad the Shop
fools, Ac., of the late Mm. Stahl, dee'd, is now
prepared to do all kinds of CABINET WORKin good style and at the shortest notice, at the
OLD STAND in West Pitt street.

Having a HEARSE, be is vie urenvred
to furnish COFFINS and ATTEND FUNERALS.

THOMAS MERWINK.
Marchls 3m.

AGKNTS 4VANTED.?S3OO per month and j
. expense* paid, Male or Female Agents, to |

introduce a New and I'geful Invention, of absn-
lute utility in every household. Agents prefer- |
ring to work on commission can earn I'roin 820 l
s">o per day. For full particular.- enclose stamp,
and address W. (). W(I.SO.V .4 (jo.,

Aprils:3m 63# Arch St.. Phila.

0\ hS! 0 YES!?The undersigned has taken
out auction license, and fenders his services

to all who have sales or auctions to cry. Givehim a call. Post Office address, Spring Meadows,
Bedford county, Penn'a.

HENRY It. MOCK.
AprilaiOin*-

AJ.I. K INDB 04 BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,"

Judgment Notes. Promissory Notes, with" andwithout waiver of exemption, Summons. Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at tho Inouirer officeNov 2, 1866

H untingdon a broadtop railroad
?"n and alter Muoday, May fi, IM7, Pas-

senger Trains willarrive and depart u follows:

Mail. Express STATIONS M>l) Xpr(u
I' M. A. M. BIDINGB A.M. P. M

Ltioo I,a 7.4s:Huntingdon,
6.17 fi.fls: McConnellstown 8.49 4.21
6-J5 8.17 Pleasant Grovr. 8.41 4.1#
#39 8.33 Marklesbnrg, 5.33 1.00

fi.il M Coffee Run, 8.18 s.4i

7.0": <.57 Rough A Read? 8.10 3.36
7.14 9.0'.! Cova, 7.69 3.24
7.18 9.13 Fisher's Summit 7.55 3.20

ai.7.33 ,H 9.30 ? LK7.40 L83.05
i.v.7.13 i.r. SA'i B**8** ' an 7.30 ab2.55

8.0 4 10.00 Riddleaburg, 7.|0 2.36
8.12 lO.flv Hopewell, 7.02 2.27
8.24 10.21 Piper's Run, 6.46 2.09
8.40 10.4 1 Tatesville, 6.26 1.47
8.53 10.53' 8100dy Run, fi.l t 1..H4

aks.s7 AH 10.59>Mount Dallas. li: 6.10 La 1.30

SHOUTS RUN BRANCH.

i.k7.AO i.b O.iOjSaxten, an 7.30 ah.'!. 00

-.65 H'.Pi Coal in on t, 7.13 2.43
8.10 10.10 Crawford, 7.03 2.35

wiS.2O A* 10.20 Dudley, Le 7.00 1b2.30
Broad Top Ciiy.

May 10 67. JOHN M'KILLIPg,Supt.

HORSE DEAEERS
AND CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

UK. LATOBR'B
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,

GOOD FOR
I ITTLE, HORSES, HOiiS A SHEEP.
Thr Farmer** True Friend and Aid.

A *afc and Certain cure ft" Htarc*f Uintrmptr,
) tUotc H'ofer, CH'jh*, Injitimuf->ry D*ro*e. L <>**,

/ AppftHv, Low Spirit* and Founder.
The be*t condition I'owder and one that will

keep oft ?li*eaeof all kind*.
A fair trial i* only a.-kcd. The rc.-ult wiiltr.ake

it a favorite with all who administer it.
Our be#4 IJorseroen and Cattle Trader* recom-

mend it.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C. SIIRIVKK k CO.,
Wholesale Druggist*, Cumberland, Md.

And ly Druggist* and Dealer* in Patent Medi
cine- everywhere.

Price 25 cts. or liv Papers for sl.
,ipfi:ll.

rjIRfUMPH IN DENTISTRY.

TKKTII EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,

By the use of Nitrons Oaide Gar, and is attended
with Do clanger whaterr,

TEMVO 11 AR Y SETS
inpertcd ifrzllfrl for. Special attention will be
m*<le to d*4-acd gum* and a core warranted or
n< charge made.

T E E T II FI L L K D
to taut fr life, and all work in (he dental line
done to the entire rati?faction of all or the money
refunded. Prieea shall correspond with the
timer.

I have located permanently in Bedford, and
shall visit erheUsbnrgh the Ist Monday of each
month, remaining one week: Bloody Run the 3d
Monday, remaining one week ; the balance or uiy
time I can l-e found at my office 3 doors South of
the Court H-uue, Bediord, Pa,

W.M. \\ . VAN ORMKR,
Nov. ISfifi. Dentist.

Q(MJD NKWS FOR MOTHERS!
Mothers, are you oppressed with anxiety for

your tittle ones? Are your slumbers and hearts
broken hy their cries? Do you awake inthemorn-
ing iinreireshel and apprehenrive? Ifno, pro-
eure at oftce a bottle of Dr. Icons' Infant Remedy
and yon willhave no more weary houra of watch-
ing an i anxiety.

DR. LEONE' INFANT REMEDY
has stood the test of years. Thousand* of nurses
an-l uo.rhcrs hear witness that it never fails to give
relief if used ia season. It is a mild, yet sure
and speedy cn"o for Colic, Cramps and Windy
Pains, and i- invaluable for all complaints inci-
dent to Tee'hing.

Sold bv Druggists throughout the United States.
A'blress all orders to

ZUIGLER A SMITH,
Sol.K i'ROPRIKTOBS,

Nov. I,'6:ly 137 North 3d st, Phil's.

/ 1 LOBE WOOLEN FACTORY.?2O,6Oo LBS.
VT OF WOOL WANTED?The proprietor of
this well cstab'i-hed institution returns his (banks
to his numerous customers for their former pafc-
ri.nage, and beg- to assure them that he is now
better prepared than ever to accommodate them.His machinery, which is abundant, Is in excellent
order, and be can card and spin for customers onthe shortest notice, at 25 cents per pound, and he is
prepared t" do all kinds of manufacturing. Mr.
I llery will wait upon onr former customers
throughout the county and afford them an oppor-
tunity to exchange their wool for goods. At least
20,01M1 lb-, of gm>d wool is anxiously desired.Please give as a call ifconvenient, if not, "wait
tor the wagon."

M y 21-3 m. JOHN KKAGY.

TLOTHING EMPORIUM.

GEO. RKIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,
| Pa., kcej > constantly on hand READY-MADE
i CLOTHING, such as coats, pants, vests, Ac., also

a general assortment of CLOTHS, ('ASSIMKREB,
and GENTS FURNISHING GOODS of all
kind-, al-... CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of
which will be SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My

j room is a few ds>ors west of Fyan's store, and op-
| posite Bush'.- marble yard." I invite ALL to

give no a call. I have just received a stock of
| arvr goods. junel.

Y! ORRISON HOUSE,
A>i HUNTINGDON, PA.

I have purchased and entirely renovated the
large st'.ne and brick building opposite the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot, and have now opened it
fur the accommodation of the travelling public.
The Carpets, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all
entirely new and first class, and I am safe in say-
ing thai I can offer accommodations not excelled
in Central Pennsylvania.

I refer to my patrons who have formerly known
me while in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

mav2s:tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

CtTUUKKY A MAKES,

1J LAW, HEAI. ESTATE AGENTS,
AND AUCTIONEERS.

Office "ii Main street, between Fourth and Fifth,
opposite the Court House, Kansas City, Mo.

Investigators of Titles, Taxes Paid, Rents Col-
lected. Houses, Lids and Farming Lands bought
uhd sold. Information in reference to places ol
business in the city and surrounding countrycheerfully given. Business respectfully solicited

w. H. IIAKKS. K. B. STI CKBY.
roay.'Ltf.

nw. CROUSE
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

<in Pitt street two doors west of B. F. Harry's
Drug Store, Bedford, Pa., is now prepared
to sell by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All
orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything
in his line willdo well to give him a call.

Bedford. Oct 20. '65.,

OA \ IEL BORDER,
PITT STRBBT, TWO noons wr.sr OF THF nun

FORI! HOTKL, BBEFOBH, PA.

WATCHMAKER AND DEALER IN JEWEL-
RY. SPECTACLES. AC.

He :n ps on hand a stock of fine Gold and Sil-
ver M etches. Spectacles of BrilliantDouble Refin-
"l Glasvcs, also Scotch Pebble Glasses. Gold
Watch Chains. Breast Pins. Finger Rings, best
quality of Gold Pens. He will supply to order
my thing in his line not on hand.

\u25a0 pr.?B, !Sfis_.

J > UPP .t SHANNON, BANKERS,
? Bruroßn, PA.

BANK OF DISCOUNT AND DEPOSIT.
Collections made for the East, West, North and

South, and the general business of Exchange
transacted. Notes and Accounts Collected and
Remittances promptly made. REAL ESTATE
bought and sold. fcb22

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
vI MEXT and Promissory Notes, cither with orwithout waiver" of exemption, for sale at this

nov 2-66

80a,. Wedding Cards, Business Cards, Bi
Heads. Circulars, audall kinds of Mercantile
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed ati
the UvqriKKß Job Office.

THE INQUI R EB
JOB PRINTING OFFICE,

Bedford, Pa.

Wo ore prepared to execute at short notice and in

the moat approved otyle

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,

BUBINKBB CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,
BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,
CONCERT TICKETe,

ORDER BOOKS,

SKGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,
LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,
PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our facilities fur doing illkinds of Joh Printing
are equalled by very few establishment* in the
country. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should be addressed to

DURBORROW A LUTZ.

Attention Drafted Men!

Cougress has just passed an Act refunding

5&300 to those drafted men who paid

commutation and afterwards were drafted

and who put in substitutes, or who entered

the service. We will promptly attend to the

COLLECTION OF CLAIMS of persons

entitled to have their money refunded, and

will give our special attention to the subject.

(OHE OV'E! (OIK: ALL!

J. W. LINGEXFELTER,
>l. A. POINTS. Attorneys.

March I:3m.
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rpnv IT! TRY IT : TRY IT

Price 50 cents, or 5 Bottles for #2.
DR. LATOCR'S

WHITE OIL
Is acknowledged to be the very beet Liniment for
Shoulder dalle. Sprains, Braises, Swelled Joints,
Stiffness and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that should be applied
to kicks and cuts. Every Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have a bottle in his stable, ready
for use.

For sale at wholesale and retail, by
C. C. SHRIVER A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.
And by Druggists and all Dealers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. apfi:tf.

JHK.VKY HITTOX
. WITH

! SHUM WAY,CHANDLER& Co.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

BOOTS &c SHOES,
No. 221 Market street, and 210 Church street,

PntLaDKLriiiA.
p*- PLEASE GIVE HIM A CALL. Iter
Feb. 15, .Im.

| > J. WILLIAMSA SONS,

j Xo. 16 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
MANI'KACTI'RKRS or

a*d

SHADES.
Blinds rcpaiied; Shades Lettered; Trimmings

i and Fixtnres; Plain Shades of all Kinds, Picture
Tassels; CordsrJßell Pulls, etc. mpllO:2mo

g S. CAMPBELL & Co.

xAHmm-Risfi (OHmnoxsu,

and wholesale dealers in

roREMS IRI ITS. KVTH, *(.. *<

N0.303 Race Street,
PHI L*AOI£I>FRIA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

Candy & Cocoannt Work
October 26, lyr

gILVER'S WASH POWDER.

SAVES TIME, LABOR, MONEY.

MAKES WASHING A PASTIME

AND MONDAY A FESTIVAL

SOLD EVERYWHERE. TRY IT.
ZEIGLER A SMITH,

Chemists and Wholesale Druggists,
137 North Third street, Philadelphia.

Nor. 16,1865.-lyr.

rjtllK MASON A HAMLIN

OABXHSTET Q^G-AZTSTS
Forty different styles, adapted to sacred andsecular music, for S3O to S6OO each. Fiffty-one

Gold and Silver Medals, or other first premiums
awarded tbcm. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-
dress, MASON A HAMLIN,Boston, or MASONBROTHERS, New York.

March 9: lyr.

J JURBORROW A LBTZ,

A T TORNEY S-AT-L A W I
?ASD?-

HEAL ESTATE ACiKXTW.
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

Those who desire to sell or bay land or landswillfind this agency an excellent medium through
which to accomplish their object. All lands of-
fered for sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, and those who desire to sell andthose who desire to purchase are brought together
with comparatively little delay, trouble ores pens

Persons desiring to use this agency can apply
to us personally or by letter. July 13.

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deedson the b®t parchment paper, for sale at theInquirer office.
Nov 2 1866

QOOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS !

THE following kinds of

Threwhinff Machines,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINK SHOP OF
P H SHIRES, BEDFORD, PA

TLe. Celebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
KR Threshing Machines with oil the latest end
best improvements.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses end

four heads will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ONK-HORSEM AC'HINE8
with three hands, willthresh from SO to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT Ma.
chines, also, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS of the most approved kind at-
tached to ail Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Mac hines done on

the shortest notice.
ttfe-HOKSKS, PIU METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment-
's®. Farmers' wanting Machines, willdo well to

give me a call.
PETER H. SHIRES,

Proprietor and ifan ttfac'r.
ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BUCKEYE MOWER AM) REAPER!
The most perfect Machine in the world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINEof the kind now made, would
do well to call aDd make arrangements to give
their orders for Machines in time tor mowing.

PETER H.SHIRES

E.IIV Isi h ura net* Company,

PHILADELPHIA.
CAPITAL & ASSETS, JAN. 1, 1867.

XntHnl Insurance <mbiuest wish the .Se-
curity of n Capitol.

The Girsrd Life Insurance Company was char-
tered in 1826, and is therefore one of the oldest,
a* well as most substantial companies inthe Uni-
ted States. It effects insurance for the whole of
Life, upon the nonforfeitable or ten year plan, or
for any term of years. Italso issues Endowment
Policies.

Premiums may be paid Yearly, Semi-annually
or Quarterly.

All the insured for whole of life, (including
those on the ten year plan,) participate

m the profits of the company.
Those insuring in the Girard may always rest

assured that their bet interests willle protected.
Allwhole of Life P iieies of several years stand-
ing, are purchasable by the company, or may be
commuted into a policy for a smaller amount,
without any thing more to pay?therefore the in-
sured need not fear a loss in ease they arc not able,*
after several years payments, to keep up their
policies.

Bonuete* or addition* to polieie* ore made every
nee year*, withoutany increase in the premium.

It*profit* ar- absolute, ft*premiumt moderate.
It*privilege* liberal .

It h'te paid many lo**e.*tand ha* never contented a claim.
For book.' and circular*, free of charge, fend to

the Home office, So. 408 CHESTNUT St-, Phil a.
Or to any of it.' agent*.

THOMAS RUNAWAY, Pres.
JOHN F. JAMES, Actuary.

ORKIN ROGERS, General Agent.
323 Walnut Street, (up stairs.)

J. T. KEAGY, Agent,
marlatlyr Bedford, Pa.

628. HOOPS^ ,RTS - 628
NEW SPRING BTYLES, "OLR OWN MAKE,"

embracing every New and Desirable rise, style
and Shape of Plain and Trail Hoop SKIRTS,? 2, 3t-4, 21, 2 3-t, 3, 3 1-4, 3 1-2, 3 2-1 and! Yds.,
round, every length and sixe Waist; in every res-
pect FIRST Qr.ti.lTY, and especially adapted to
meet the wants of FIRST CLASS and most fashion-
able Trade.

"Our own make," of Hoop Skirts, are lighter,
more elastic, more durable, and REALY CRF.APKR,
than any other make of either Single or Double
Spring Skirt in the American Market. They are
WARRANTED in every respect, and wherever in-
troduced give universal satisfaction. They are
now being extensively Sold by Retailers, and ev.
ery Lady should try them.

Ask for "Hopkin s Own Make," and see that
each Skirt is STARTED "W. T. HOPKIN'S M W-
UFACTURER. 628 ARCH Streat, PHIL'A*."
No others are Genuine. A Catalogue containing
Style, Sixe and Retail Prices, sent to anv ad-
dress. A Uniform and Liberal Discount allowed
to Dealers. Orders by mail or otherwise, prompt-ly and carefully filled.?Wholesale and Retail at
Manufactory and Sales-rooms,

No. 62S AKCH Street, PHILAD'A.
fidS Skirts ma le to order, altered and repaired.

TERMS, NET CASH. ONE PRICE ONLY.
Wm. X. HOPKINS.March 13, 1867. lOmo

N
r O MORE BALD HEADS !NO MORE GRAY LOCKS

I>i-. LEONS'
ELECTRIC HAIR RENEWER,
Is pronounced by all who have used it the very
best preparation for the hair. It is a positive cure
for Baldness, eradicates Dandruff and Humors,
stops the Hair from falling out, and speedily res-
tores Gray Locks to their original hue and luxu-riance.

It operates on the secretions and fills the glands
with new life and coloring matter. Thin, dead,
faded or gray hair will always be brought backby a few applications, to its youthful abundance,
vitality and color.

It makes the bair soft, glossy, fragrant, pleas-
ant to the tomb and easy to arrange. Dry, wiry
and intractable locks become moist, pliant anddisposed to remain in any desired position. As a
Hair Dressing it has no equal. The sales are
enormous and it is a universal favorite with old
and young of both sexes.

Sold by Druggists throughout the United States.
Address all orders to

ZIEGI.KR A SMITH, SOLE PROPRIETORS,
Nov. 16,'67-Iyr. 137 North Third St., Phila.

VALLEY COLLEGE.

FOR BOTITsEXES.
This institutive is located at ANNVILLK,Leb-

anon Co., Pa., a beautiful rural village, on tbe
Lebanon Valley Hail Road, 21 miles east of Har-
risburg.

The school is one of high grade, and affords in-
struction in
Common and Higher English,

Pure and Mixed Mathematics,
The Natural and Mental Sciences,

Philosophy and Polite Literature,
The Greek, Latin, German and French

Languages,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting,
Ac. Ac. Ac.

The rooms arc entirely furnished and the build-
ing is heated hy furnaces. The teachers arc all
skillfm and accomplished.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN. 7, 1567.

CHARGES MODERATE ASD 50 EXTRAS.
For catalogue and further particulars, address

Bev. T.R. VICEROY, A. M., Prin..
Annville, Lebanon co.. Pa.

Dec. 14:66:1 vr

ASPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds,
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2, ISfiß

AEE KINDS OF BLANKS, Common, Admin-
istrator's and Executor's, Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
i without waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, IStili

Wedding Cards, Business Cards, Bill
Heads, Circulars, and all kind of Mercantile
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed at
the Ib'ijiiKKß Job Office.

\ SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG~
XT. MENT and Promissory Notes, cither with,or
without waiver of exemption, for sale at this
°® ce nov 2-fib

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF JUDG-
M KXT and Promissory Notes, either with orwithotn waiver of exemption, for sale at this

nor J-M

i SPLENDID ARTICLE of Rlan. DeedsXT.on the best parch ,'iew. aper, for sale at theInquirer office.
Nov 28, I6fi

j>HI TIMIIPERIODICAL*.

London Quarterly Review Conservative
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical!.

North British Review (Free-Church).
AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine Ton
These foreign {enodieals ar. ropu'hshed by us ,r, the .am. . )e ? herrtX,

Those who know them and who have long suhscribed to them, need no reminder- those wh-mthe civil war of the last few yews Las deprive,!
their once welcome supply of the best periodic*!
literature, willb* glad to hare them again
their reach; and those who may never have bwithem, willassuredly be well pleased to reeei,,
credited reports of the progress of Kurmea,,
science and literature.

TERMS FOR 1867.
? .

per anmiieFor any one of the Reviews
tin any two of the Reviews 7.80 .

For any ihree of the Reriews _ lO.oi,
For all four of the Reviews

_
12.00

For Blackwood's Msgasine 4.00 .For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.fi ??

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 19.Ml "

For Blackwood and three of the Review- 13.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews.... Iir?> ..

CLUBS. .
A discount oftwenty per cent, willbe allowedclubs of four or more persons. Thus, four c.0.-.of Blackwood, or of one Review, will be sen' ?

oneaddress for $12.80. h'our copies of the f., .
Reviews and Blackwood, for slß,#t>, and so oo

POSTAGE.
When sent by mail, the Postage toany one ofthe United States will be but TWENTY-FOURCENTS a year for Blackwood, and but EIOIIi

CENTS a year for eack of the Reviews.
PREMIUMS TO SEW SUBSCRIBERS'

New subscribers to any two of the above per, ~
cais for 1867 willbeentitledto reeei ve,grati-, ani-ons of the "Font Serine*" for 1866. New ...j,'
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1867 :
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any two of the "F-.
fieciews" for 1866.

These premiums will be allowed on all or ,

subscriptions received before April 1, 1867.
Subscribers may also obtain back number *tthe following reduced rates, via:
The Nvtk British from January. 1863, to 10.

ceaiber, 1866 inclusive: the Edinhnrg and tbe li'..
minster from April, 1864, to December. 1568.elusive, and tbe London Qnartertj for the
1855 and 1866, at the rate of $1.50 a year \u25a0 -
each oi any Review; also BUsekwood for JMr. ? .

$2.50.
Neither premiums to Subscriber.-, c r di.-

count co Clubs, nor reduced prices for back rmuibers, -an be allowed, unless the money is remitteddirect to the Publishers.
No premiums can be given to Club"

THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISH J.Vi, <
No. 38 Walker Street, New V -,

L. S. Pub. Co., also publish the

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephen;, of Edinburgh, and the late J
P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal "

1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.
Price $7 for the two volumes?bv Mail, i -t

P*id, 8-8. dec .; ]

S. R ItI'RBOKKOW JOHN" UT/.:

JeUiidi It 21 Jib ir 2s \L3'Ji'Z,
BEDPORD, PA.,

U.S. ARMYCLAIM AGENCY
POR THE COLLECTION OR

BO DUTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claims against the Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAY.
To enable those who may have claims up -

United States for moneys due deceased officer:
soldiers on account of military services rcr, i-
while inthe regular or volunteer service, we j
lish the following order of payment:

FIRST. ?If the deceased was Harried, j . men-
will be made: Ist, to the widow: 2d, if n-\u25a0 w :-\u25a0

to his child or children (if minors, to a guaa i, <r.
SECOND. ?If he died unmarried: Ist. to

father: 2d, if the father is dead, to the m tber; t,
if both parents are dead, to the brothers and
ters. collectively; lastly, to the heirs general u
be distributed in accordance with the laws of the
State in which tbedeceasd had his domicile. )

In the number entitled to Bounty may be added
the pro rata Bounty due soldier.-'discharge : ? r
wounds received in actual battle.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved duly Uth,

1882, pensions are granted to the following(la
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled sin --c March 4th, 1861. in
the military and naval service of the United Sun
in the line of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen. !>-.
ing of wounds received or of disease contra-, ted :,
the military or naval service as above.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, ol ,-u b
deceased persons, iftbeir be no widow survivinr.
or from the time of the widow's second marriage

4th. Mothers (who have no husband living -f
officers, soldiers, or seamen, deceased as afor, ?: i
provided the latter haTe left neither widow n r
children under sixteen years of age: and provided
also, that the mother was dependent, wholly rin
part, upon the deceased for support.

sth. Sisters under sixteen years of age of rub
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, whollv
or in part, for support: provided there are no ngh
ful claimants of either of the last nrecedinr
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOR L">,-
OF HORSES.

fiST Applications by mail attended to as if
made in person. charge made untii 'he
Claim is adjusted.lnformation given free !
ch *r2*- April 28. 1865:1!

FOR SALB.
We take pleasure in offering to the public the

following tracts of excellent land for sale at very
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buv will
do well to consult us before purchasing, and th-having lands to sell willfind it to their ad. ,iu-
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable termsNo. 1. North-west fractional one-fourth of the
North-west one-fourth of section 6, in township
80, North of range 4, Cedar county, low,
39 87-100 acres, Prairie land. Price $350.

No. 2. N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 65,range 4:>. in Monona county, lowa. 160 acrc-Ptairic land Price S9OO.No. 3. S. E. one-fourth of the N. W. onefourth section 22. intownship 38, North of rtnge
22, it Pine county, Minnesota. 40 acres timi - -

land. Price S2OO.
No. 4. A good farm, situate in Pleasant Vallev.

Bedford township, five miles from Bedford, n \u25a0'*
in the occupancy of William H. Nycum. contain-ing 100 acres, more or less, about sixty acre-cleared and under excellent fence, IS acre? "f
bottom meadow, and the halan -e well tiini-ered.
with a splendid double dwelling house, barn and
other out buildings. A well of excellent water
near the doon also, a good young orchard. Th -
is an excellent opportunity to procure a good farm
near Bedford, convenient to churches and good
schools. Price S3O per acre.

DURBORROW A LUTZ.
Real Estate Agent;.

Feb. 1, 1867. Bedford, Pi.

jyjrsic STORE.

STSIfA Is IXMTKI'XJEXTK.
B. Nf. GREENE has opened hi; Mm:

Store, in Brown's new Hardware bu: i.u.
where he keeps constantly on hand BTEIXW lY
A SONS' and R.WEN's, BACON'S, an I rr
PIANOS. MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and CABHART, NEED 11 VM A
CO.S' MELODHOXS; Guitars, Violins, Fife-.
Flutes) Guitar and Violin Strings.

Nil SIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden '

er, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.
SHELT MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving

from Philadelphia all the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and ban
sent them by mail at publi.-hcr'e prices.

Pianos and Organs Warranted lor FIVEyears.
Those wishing to buy auy oi the above article \

are invited to call and examine mine before ] nr
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same a; in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly op -a '
application, with any additional information -If
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, Pa-

in Brown's Hardware building

or, Dr. C. N. HiCKttK, Be,(ford, Pa.
decS: 1 T

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at the
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHKAP at lb-
INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nov. 5, 1566.

ALLKINDS OF BLANKS. Common. Vdtnin
istrator's snd Executor's, Deeds, Mortgagf - L

Sudgmcnt Notes, Promissory Notes, wlthaul n itb- £

out waiver of exemption, Hnmmons, Subpoenas |
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov 2, 1866


